
EMPEROR IN DANGER
ee

Insane Man Rushes at Fran-

cis Joseph.

COACHMAN WHIPS HIM OFF

Prisoner Is Recognized by the Po-

lice as a Commercial Agent Who
Has Once Before Tried to

See His Majesty.

VIENNA, June 12. While Emperor
Francla Joseph was out driving here to-

day, a pedestrian, holding a stick In a
threatening manner, rushed at the Em-
peror's carriage. The .coachman lashed
the assailant, and whlppeM up the horses,
and the man "was seized.

At the police 'station the prisoner was
recognized as Jacob Reich, an unemployed
commercial agent, who called at the Hof-bu-rg

January 8, and Insisted on seeing
Emperor Francis Joseph, declaring he was
the son of God and had brought His
Majesty an Important communication
from the Almighty. Reich, who Is pro-
nounced Insane, was then Incarcerated
but he since has been released.

RUSSIA GREATLY WORRIES JAPAX.

Its Operations In Manclroria Are
Overtaxing: Emperor' Patience.

VICTORIA, B. a, June 12. Japanese
papers received In today's malls from the
Orient are still filled with reports of
movements of troops, and much space is
given to protests regarding Russian troops
being stationed on the Yalu under guise
of protecting a timber concession in Peng
Ma forest, obtained from Corea in 1S9S.

Many Japanese papers say Russia has
cleverly manipulated this coup to secure
command of the Yalu, and thus dominate
Corea. A few Japanese journals regard
this affair as a mere diversion, but the
majority comment warmly. The Japan
Mall says these events, taken with Rus-
sian action In Manchuria, are overtaxing
the Japanese patience.

The Russian papers printed at Vladi-
vostok give practically no news regard-
ing the Manchurlan entente other than
reprints from Japanese papers. The
Vladivostok, one of the Russian journals,
says that orders have been Issued by the
military authorities that Chinese brig-
ands in Manchuria are not to be attacked,
as they have shown themselves more de-

voted to Russia than to China.
At the semi-annu- meeting of the Japan

Mall Steamship Company, held at Toklo
on May 25, a half-year- ly profit of about
)1,500,000 was shown.

Diplomatic Relation Badly Strained
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica, June 2. The re-

lations between Costa Rica and Nicaragua
have been, for the last few weeks, very
strained. It Is stated in diplomatic cir-
cles that while the Government of Costa
Rica protested friendship to Nicaragua,
It was aiding the revolution and

with other Central American States
to overthrow President Zelaya. The Nlca-ragu-

Cabinet wants an understanding
with the President of Costa Rica and has
cent Secretary Sanchez to hold a confer-
ence with him to warn him against fur-
ther interference.

China Agrain Gives in to Russia.
LONDON, June 13. The Times corre-

spondent at Pekln says the establish-
ment of Chinesecustoms at Dalny,, ,on
the Russian frontier of the leased territ-
ory," is practically-Settled- , Russia as-
senting to China's request for the pro-
cedure which obtains at Klao Chow, but
with a reservation which leaves the sub-
stance to Russia and the shadow to China,
namely, Russia to nominate all the Rus-
sian staff, which China Is practically
bound to accept.

Anstrnlin Desires to Exchange Land.
MELBOURNE, June 12. In view of the

exposed condition of the British New
Guinea frontier contiguous to the Ger-
man and Dutch territory, the Australian
Government has opened confidential pour-
parlers In order to ascertain the possibil-
ity of effecting exchanges of territories.

Bnlgrnrlnim SInin by Turks.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 12. Sixty

Bulgarians were killed at the village at
Yenlj, Roumella, recently, in a combined
attack made upon it by a detachment of
troops and neighboring Mussulman villag-
ers. Fifty prisoners were taken to

Rosebery Scores Scheme.
LONDON, June 12. Addressing a Lib-

eral meeting tonight at the Hotel Cecil,
the Earl of- - Roseberj" declared Mr. Cham-
berlain's preferential scheme a disturb-
ance of the foundations of the edifice.

Russian Minister In Japan.
YOKOHAMA, June' 12. General Kuro-patkl- n,

the Russian Minister of 'War, ar-
rived at Toklo today, and Is the guest of
the Emperor. The press augurs well of
his visit.

British Budset Bill Is Passed.
LONDON, June 12. In the House of

Commons today the budget bill passed
without dissension.

SERVIA IS AFRAID.

(Continued from First-Pay-

Czar's disgust with King Milan's course
.rendered the Russian sovereign friendly
to the Karageorgvich family. It was the
Czar who arranged Prince Peter's mar-
riage with Princess Zorka of Montenegro.
Prince Peter then withdrew from warfare
to the City of Paris, where .he enjoyed a
period of repose.
Allovrx Xo Favors to Ills Children.

Of his three children) his daughter
Hclene is living with her father, and his
two sons, George and Alexander, are both
in the corps of pages at the Russian court,
but at their father's express request the
sons are not enjoying the special privi-
leges granted to the children of Princes.

During his life in Geneva he kept up his
relations with political leaders in Servia,
but always maintained that he took no
actlvo part In the plots against King
Alexander. At the time of. Alavantic's
attempt at revolt in 1902, charges of com-
plicity were made against Prince Peter,
who then addressed an Indignant letter of
denial to the Paris papers.

Prince Peter constantly cultivated re-
lations with the Russian court. Through
his late wife he has many connections, in-
cluding his brother-in-la- Nlcolalevlch,
the Crown Prince of Montenegro, the
Queen of Italy, Princess Frances Jose
of Battenberg.. and Prince Mirko and
Princesses Xenia and Vera of Montenegro.

Through all his wanderings. Prince
Peter has carefully preserved the family
relics, which are the arms of King Kara-geor-

and the bloodstained handkerchief
that the latter wore when he was behead-
ed by order of King Alexander's ances-
tors. This bloody heirloom Indicates the
spirit of his "aspirations.

ABANDONS HIS CLAIM TO THROXE.
JTepheiv of Prince KaraeeorKcvIch

Will Xot Enter the Race.
VIENNA, June 12. The Austrian river

monitors Zamos, Leltha, Maros and Koe-ro- es

are said to have anchored before
Belgrade yesterday, but this report Is of-
ficially denied.

Prince Alexis Karageorgevlch, a
Bohow-o- f the newly-proclaim- King-- of

I Olds, Wottman & King's "Diffeent Sto e"
FIFTH AND

WASHINGTON ST.

. Sattclays
Stote News

All the week's specials on
sale today at the adver-
tised bargain prices.
Store news is the only good
news a paper prints and it
charges to print it. The BEST
always is worth something. A
meeting of manufacturers and
dealers was recently held in
Buffalo. For some reason "Con-
gress" (Department) Stores had
no representation and oh! the
things that were said about ad-

vertising! One speaker com-
plained that continuous big ad-

vertisers of the Olds, Wortman
& King class "are actually be-

lieved."- Dear! dear! "We won-
der why don't other advertisers
try TELLING THE TRUTH ?

Just a word more:
You know we close Saturday

night and every night at six
o'clock. Why do we do it? Be-

cause we do not believe in

Linking Tyranny
With Toil

The movement today the- - country
over Is for shorter hours of labor. Our.
granddaddies tolled from dawn till
dusk. Twenty years ago the writer
watched thousands of mill hands hu-
man beings wcndlnR their way to the
looms at C each morning to toll there
until the bells shoild ring their free-
dom again at 7 in the evening. Think
of it! Was life worth living to them?
Yet some storekeepers today ask their
hundreds of employes to work from
8 a.m. until 10 p. m. OR ONE HOUR
MORE THAN THE MILL HAND OP
18S0 and work as hard, too.

Now, we want your trade at this
store. "We try to deserve It, but if
for any reason you do trade at other
stores occasionally, won't YOU aid U3
In this humane movement for shorter
hours for the thousands of salespeo-
ple In Portland who work In stores
by trading W HEREVER YOU
TRADE before 6 o'clock 'tonight? Do
this, and keep it up, and the bristles
will soon drop off the backs of some
narrow-gaug- e, 1S90, store-
keepers.

We Close at Sis Tonight
Results today of ten hours labor aro

more and better than thirteen hours
of the style of toll that died with thecentury past. Still, some stores can'tkeep DOWN TO DATE. We're "DIF-
FERENT" WE CAN AND DO.

Servia, who has himself been a pretender
to the throne, during the course of an
Interview here today announced that he
had abandoned all claim thereto and wel-
comed the advent of liis uncle as the beat
solution. The Prince, like other

persons, attributes the revolution
to dissatisfaction at the late King Alex-
ander's marriage to the court attendant,
and to the King's hostility to the Radi-
cals.

The new Servian Premier, D. Avakumo-vic- s.

is quoted in a dispatch from Bel-
grade today as saying: f

"I returned home yesterday from Alex-nlab- e,

where I was on professional busi-
ness. I was at once summoned to the
Ministry, where the other Ministers had
assembled. They Informed me that the
deed was committed at their request. I
accepted the Premiership.

"At present we are not In communica-
tion with Karageorgevlch, even if the
army has proclaimed him King. His elec-
tion as King is probible, howevor, as
there Is no other course open. It will re-
main for the Skuptschlna to remove him
or not. The government will not propose
him, but will leave this task to the rep-
resentatives of the people.

"We Ministers only accepted ofllce In or-
der to avoid the country falling into a
condition of anarchy. As soon as a King
is elected we will appoint a definite Cab-
inet. In the event of the election of
Prince Karageorgevlch. a deputation will
go to Geneva. Inform him of his election
and Invito him to come to Belgrade. Ho
will bo Peter I.

"The constitution of 101 will bo the
basis of the future governmental system.
As to the present condition of the country,
calm prevails everywhere. There have
been no disturbances, and the situation
promises to become better in the future.
Those who speak of excited popular sen-
timent and predict further changes are
entirely wrong.

"The assassination of tho rulers now be-
longs to history. We should not judge
the deed nor dwell on the past, but look
to the future. Sensational stories, many
of which are undoubtedly being sent forth
for political effect, are being 'published,
the most revolting of them being that the
soldiers outraged Queen Draga and at-
tacked the body of King Alexander, anl
those who were admitted to tho palace
threw tho remains out and stamped on
them."

QUE EX TO BLAME FOR MURDER.

Xephew of KaragreorKcvIch Says the
Kins Wan Only Tool In Her Unmix.
PARIS, June 12. Prince Bodjir Kara-

georgevlch does not mix in politics. He
is well known In artistic circles and cre-
ates tasteful cabinets and articles of
stamped leather. He told a reporter that
he did not hesitate to declare that he
considered Queen Drogx to have been the
cause of the assassination. On becoming
Queen, she made herself first feared and
then hated. She brutally revenged her-
self for the slightest offense and pitilessly
crushed high or low who had the misfor-
tune to displease her.

The King was only a tool In the hands
of this bold, domineering woman. He
was so weak-mind- that a doctor who
attended him at Biarritz declared that if
he had been a Frenchman he would have
been declared Intellectually unfit for mil-
itary service. The Prince added:- -

"The youthful Sovereign was the victim
of the merited unpopularity of his con-
sort. He could not resist tho culpability
which finally destroyed him. Moreover,
'whoso draws the sword shall perish by
the sword.' My family has been tried to
tho utmost. My grandfather was assas-
sinated. 17 of my relatives have been exe-
cuted without trial and others were tor-
tured. Such crimes must be expiated
sooner or later."

HEIR TO THUOXE IS. IX TURKEY.
Something- - of the Personality of M-

ilan Second Son.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 12. The late

King Milan's second son, by a Madame
Cristics, whom he legitimized, and who.
It Is reported, will dispute Prince

right to the Servian throne,
lives at Constantinople with bis widowed
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That Big Flower Sale Starts This Horning

BEAUTIFUL GARLANDS --

OF FLOWERS
The Winning White Sale
Jime's Glorious "Reliance"

Is crowned today Queen of the fleet. Flow-
ers will run riot in our elegant Millinery
Salon ' on Second Floor, where a veritable
reception will be tendered the white De-

fender" of this store's prestige in leader-
ship. Twill be a

Grand "Battle of the Flowers"
The grandest sale of floral millinery decor

ation that Portland ever knew 1

$3.00 Banches of Beairtifol Flowers for 9c -

We've purchased the entire stock all this season's new goods
of one of America'? leading flower importers and place them

.On Sale at 8 A. M. Today
as wc bought them viz. at less than 20 cents on the dollar of

average cost. Not a bunch is less than a 50c value the ma-
jority are over the 75c values and some of them have sold
this season up to $3.00 a bunch. There are Poppies, Roses,
Violets, Fruits and Foliage you may see them in one of our
mammoth Fifth-stre- et windows they'll convince you of their
beauty and freshness and you may pick them in our 4 Q
garden today at, per bunch

Sattszclay's Simbonaei Bargain
25c SUNBONNETS, 1 5c

(Second floor annex.)
Ladies'- - and Children's Sunbonnets of percale, ginghams and

pique, ruffled or fancy stitched edges the colors, light blue,
. pink, cadet, navy, red, cardinal, green, black and white; also

fancies. They are the 25c values, but will be placed on sale
in second floor annex as a grand Saturday special, T
today at, each

The Last Day of the Greatest

HOSIERY SALE
Ever held in Portland is today. With the ringing of the closing
gong passes into our store history this grandest of all SALES
OF MANUFACTURER'S STOCK of worthy hosiery at a
third of its valuel

50c Valises ion 1 9c
What remains of the entire stock of a celebrated hosiery manu-

facturer will be clcsrd today; there are" blacks, liver tans,
russet browns, and cardinal; dull lisle, mercerized silk finish
and Egyptian cotton, in plain, Richelieu and lace patterns.
The values are 35c, 40c and 50c, the bulk of them being the
celebrated "O. K." hose we sell the year round Jor Q
50c Your choice today but last chance for.... f

All of the week's specials what remain will go today, at
advertised sale prices. Don't miss this Bargain Carnival today

mother. Mme. Cristics was formerly
architect to the Sultan, a poet now held
by her brother. King Milan acknowledged
the parentage of the boy, who is now 15
years of age, and described as being
strikingly handsome.

KIXG'S MOTHER IX SECLCSIOX.

She "Will Remain Isolated Until Ser-
vian Crisis Ix Vanned.

PARIS, Juno 12. Natalie, of
Servia, Is so deeply affected by the mur-
der of her son. King Alexander, that she
is unable to leave the apartment at Ver-
sailles. Intimate friends of the Queen be-

lieve she will remain completely Isolated
at Versailles until tho Servian crisis Is
over. The Queen's nephew said today
that she, resolutely determined not to
make any public statement.

ftUEEX'S HEAD THE MOST SOUGHT.
'Kins IVu Slain Because It Was

Known He IVould Avenge Death.
BERLIN, June 12. A dispatch to tho

Cologne Gazette from Belgrade says the
massacre lasted three-quarte- rs of an
hour. The assailants declared the killing
of the King was unavoidable, because If
the Queen had been murdered the court
clique would have Incited the King to per-
secution and reprisals. A window of tho
Russian Legation at Belgrade was shat-
tered by a bullet during the fusillade at
tho palace.

DEAD RULERS LAID IX THE TOMB.

Tivo Prlels nnd the Attendants Are
the Only Mourner.

BELGRADE, Juno 12, King Alexander
and Queen Draga, who were assassinated
In the royal palace, were buried during
the night In the family vault of the

In the chapel of the cemetery
of St. Mark. The funeral ocurred at 1:3
A. M. The strictest privacy was main-
tained in order to avoid hostile demon-
strations. Two coffins were brought In
by the servants, and carried i?p to the
room whore the bodies of the late King
and Queen were lying. The corpses wero
then put in tho coffins, and the latter wero
placed In a hearse, which was hurriedly
driven to the old cemetcryf "where tho
other members of the Obronovichs family
wero Interred. In addition to the attend-
ants, only two priests were present at
the funeral. The Metropolitan of Bel-
grade was present. Tho whole cere-
mony lasted only a few minutes. The
body of the late Premier Markovlch will
be buried with military honors. Colonel
Nauraovlcs, who was killed while forcing
an entrance Into the palace with dyna-
mite, is described in the official notice of
his death as "dying on the field of honor
for his fatherland."

It Is now confirmed that only Queen
Draga's brothers were killed, her sisters
being taken to Pencosovic by some of tho
conspirators.

Ah a Mark of Ignominy.
LONDON, June 12. A special dispatch

from Belgrade says the bodies of King
Alexander and Queen Draga were put In
a large p4t dug in the village of Backa-vlca- ,

and that as a mark of ignominy the
bodies of their murdered relatives and
those of the Ministry killed were placed
above them and then the common grave
was filled with earth.

IXDIGXITIES TO THE DEAD.

Bodies of King nnd Q.ncen Were
Thrown Krom Window of Palnce.
BERLIN, June 12. The flag was half-mast- ed

over the Servian Legation here
today. Most of the members of the dlplo- -.

matlc corps called and expressed condo-
lences. Foreign Minster von Richthofen
informed the Ambassadors and Ministers
who called at the Foreign Office on vari-
ous business that Germany did not expect
complications involving other states as a
result of the changes In the Servian gov-
ernment A dispatch to the Lokal Anzel-gr- e

from Belgrade says the provisional
government of Servia is bringing troops
there preparatory to resisting Austrian
intervention if it comes.

The backbones of both King Alexander

A FEW OF THE

DAMAGED P ANOS LEFT

This beats all bankrupt sales of old, re
possessed goods, for every piano Is bright
and new; the only thing Is the caees got
damaged in transit, otherwise they-ar- e in
perfect condition. As stated before it is
a car of the famous Hamilton plahos,
that took the silver medal at tho Parte
Exposition In 1S00, and highest honors at
the Melbourne, Australia, Exposition a
few weeks ago. You buy them whilo they
last at one-ha- lf their value and the rail
road company pays the difference. A few
sample pianos and used pianos included In
the lot. Come at once if you want the
greatest bargains ever offered in Port
land. All sold on our easy payment plan
of $8, $S and ?10 per month.

A Word to the Wise
Past experiences have demonstrated that

it is wise to aeai wun a nouse ot an es
tablished reoutation. oni that Vine sum
clent capital to buy its goods and carry
its own contracts so as t6 bo in a position
to take care of its customer nhrmiri nn
emergency require. This Is our position
una our 20 years experience in the busi-
ness hero Is a marantee of afctr tn
customer. Not so with thosn rinT- - n

have to send their contracts back East.
We have known parties to lose their
pianos under such circumstances wherethey have been pretty well n.ilrf nut Vu

cause of .sickness or out of employment
iney couia not meet tneir payments. You
will have no experience of this kind ifyou aeai wiin us.

Our New Home
Our new building, at the corner of Sixth

and Morrison streets, is now In process of
erection and when completed will give us
by far the largest and handsomest piano
warerooms in the Pacific Northwest. A
full description of eame will be given Ina few days. Until we get Into our new
store there will be a continuous run ofpiano bargains.

Allen & Qilbert-Ramak-
er

Co.
Successors to the "Wiley B. Allen Co.

209-21- 1 FIRST STREET

and Quoen Draga, it Is announced, were
broken in consequence of the violence
with which the murdered sovereigns were
thrown from the windows of the palace.

RUSSIA WILL MAKE XO TROUBLE.

Interference by the Porvcrs Xot Ad-

visable at the Present Time.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 12. The trag-

edy at Belgrade yesterday caused an im-

mense sensation here. The newspapers
express indignation and horror at the out-
rages. At the same time they consider
that the interference of the powers In
Servian affairs at the present time Is not
advisable, although developments might
compel Russia and Austria to take action.

Policy of Rassla In Confirmed.
LONDON, June 12. The Servian Minis-

ter here his received confirmation of the
statement that neither Russja. nor Austria
will Interfere in the Servian choice, of a
Sovereign. He anticipates that Prince
Peter Kara geo rgevlch will await a sum--

There are many things that yon will
need , in the near future. Come here
and you will find them all at reduced
prices. Every article in the store is

REDUCED IN PRICE
RIBBONS

Mites of new, pure, Silk Qibbons have fust been received, and we are
again prepared to fill all orders. " ' ' '

-.
, 35c Satin Taffeta Ribbons, wide, in all colors,

'
.v . 50c double-face- d liberty Satin Ribbons, wide,

Brilliant Taffeta Ribbons, in all colors, 2C
Men's Hosiery

Imported and American Hosiery of all
kinds is included in this sale. Every man in
need of hosiery, either now or in the near
future, sliould attend this sale.

900 pairs of plain black Cotton Socks,
double soles, fast black, great fpvalue, per pair

Men's Novelty Half Hosea lace effects,
neat colored figures and stripesj also fine
plain black socks, all sizes, reg. "I Of25c, per pair

Men's plain black Imported Socks, made of
fine black cotton, high spliced heel, split
toe, either solid black or black with white
feet, reduced to
per pair ,

Men's Imported Fancy Socks, novelties in
drop stitch side clocks, stripes
and figures, reduced to, per pair,

Summer Skirts
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, in tailor-mad- e

styles in plain plaited and lace trimmed
effects.

Special values at $2.00, $2.50, $2.75
Ladies' White Pique Skirts, in plain tailor-mad- e

and open work embroidered styles.
Special values at $2.75, $3.00, $3.75

at 98c.

Suit Cases
22, 24 and 26 inches, with and without shirt

straps or clasps. Leather-protecte- d

corners, clasps and Jocks.
$2.50 Suit Cases at. $1.87
$3.00 Suit Cases at $2.23
$4.75 Suit Cases at .$3.57
$5.50 Suit Cases at $4.13

. $7.00 Suit Cases at ; .$5.23
$7.50 Suit Cases at $5.63
$8.50 Suit Cases at $6.39
$10.00 Suit Cases at

Cups in leather cases 49c
Writing Cases, regular $1.50 at ...74c
Chain Bags, $1.50 $1.13
Card Sets, Music Rolls, Tobacco

Bill Books, Cases, Pocket
Books, Pocket Flasks, etc., regu- - T A,
lar $1 to $1.25 at

J at a

SIn and
35c

in

mons from the a
from wfll probably go to Geneva
and escort the new Kins to Belgrade.

Rnsnia Will Xot Intervene.
VIEXNA, June 12. After a long confer-

ence today the
Count Kapnlst, and the Minis-
ter. Count arrived at an
agreement that neither Russia nor Aus-

tria will interfere 4n Servia.

iv Iviiiff Xot Vet Proclaimed.
June 12. The State De-

partment has received the ca-

blegram from Charles S. Wilson, secretary
of the Legation at Athens, dated yester-
day:

"No new Servian Xing officially pro-
claimed. National Assembly decides Mon-
day." ,

'

Marclilnpr to Avenge Rnler'i Seatli.
BERLIN, June 12. A dispatch, to the

Lokal Anzelger from Budapest says the
of NIsh. where the late King

Alexander was most popular, is, accord-
ing to a railroad official who ha3
at Budapest from Belgrade, marching on
the Servian capital with full war equip-
ment and artillery.

Afeeltnlimcnt of Amembly
June 12. The Foreign Office has

received a dispatch from the French
agent on the Servian frontier confirming
the press that the naw1 gov-
ernment at Belgrade had abolished the
Legislative Assembly created by the late
King Alexander and had renewed the an

Shirtwaist
Five Hundred Ladies' Handker-

chiefs, hemstitched with colored fembroidery, regular 25c at IOI
ALL HANDKERCHIEFS REDUCED

White Oxford
--Shirtwaists

Three hundred White Shirtwaists, made of
striped oxfords, in this season's

most popular styles, with large y Q
pouch sleeves, reg. $1.25, at Ol

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY
50c Silk Gloves at ". 42c
85c Silk Gloves at 68c
85c Lisle Gloves at 68c
$1.25 Lisle Gloves at 89c
$1.50 Kid Gloves at $1.19
$1.75 Kid Gloves, at $1.29
$2.00 Kid Gloves at....- - $1.59

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES

BARGAINS IN LEATHER GOODS
Mexican Carved Pocket Books, Regular $1.50 and $1.75

pockets,

...$7.49

Collasping Drinking

Chatelaine Bags,reg.
Pouches,

Wallets, Card

Skuptschlna,

"WASHINGTON,

Shirtwaist

Traveling' Bag's
Bags and High-cu- t Bags, Gladstone

and Cabinet.

$1.25 Bags at$. 94
$1.55 Bags at $1.17
$2.75 Bags at $2.05
$3.50 Bags at $2.63

25c Coin Purses, Pocket and 1QrPocket Mirrors IOC
35c Coin Purses and Pocket Books

50c Coin Purses and Combination Q. fPocket at O C
75c Pocket Books, Wrist and

Chatelaine Bags VC
Combination Pocket Books, T OCigar Cases, etc qplo

All Leather Goods of Every Descrip-
tion at Reduced Prices

50c Ladies' White Lisle Gloves at 35c
great bargain. Seasonable Gloves most attractive price.

SHOE LACE BELTS
black and white, while and black, gray and white, black, plain

black, plain white, each.

Last Day of White Carnival
bargains Muslin Underwear and White Goods

deputation

.Russian Ambassador,
Foreign

Goluchowsky,

following

garrison

arrived'

ConSracd.
PARIS,

announcement

white

GLOVES

Hand

cient Skuptschlna, which has been ordered
to assemble Monday for the purpose of
proclaiming Prince Karageorgevlch as
Kingk The assembly just abolished was
made up of appointees of the late King,
and did not contain a member who was
opposed to Alexander's policy. The dis-
patch adds that Belgrade continues quiet,,
the people aparently being reconciled to
the new conditions.

COLORED PEOPLE ARE UNFIT

Rev. Br. Pnrkharat Says "Xlgrjsera"
Can't Be Assimilated.

Kansas City Star.
The Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, of New York,

In a recent interview discussed the negro
problem and the National type of the
American of the future.

"Since my return from the South," the
doctor said, "I have been informed that
some of my critics have accused me of ex-

pressing Tegrets that slavery days
over. That Is not true. I have merely
said that most ot the 'niggers unfit
for the responsibilities of citizenship. I
call them "niggers' because that Is what
they call themselves and because the
word has been accepted among educated
people in the South.

"I did not go. down to the Southland to
win popularity by expressing views con-
cerning the rae problem such as South-
erners approve. On the contrary, I told
them nothing more than I have told the
members of my own congregation more
than once.

"It is a very serious problem to see
two races multiplying and gaining In num

$4.50 Bags at $3.37
$5.50 Bags at $4.13
$7.00 Bags at $5.23
$8.50 Bags at $6.39

Books
at

Books
Bags A

at
$1.50 f IO

gray

Best

are

are

bers and strength, side by side, in thisgreat land of ours. It is a most solemnproblem.. one that saddens a thoughtfulman when he pondera over it.
"The 'niggers' will never be assimilatedby the Nation. They never, never willcontribute, in any part, toward forming

the Americans of the future. They gro'nrblacker and blacker every jjay. Theircolor forms a physical barrier which eventime, the great leveler, cannot sweep
away.

"Persons who talk of assimilation in
connection with the race problem don't
understand what they speak of. Futuregenerations of our race will be very muck
as we are. The physical barrier that sep-
arates tho blacks from the whites today
will be just as broad and as high through-
out all the centuries to come."

To Be Really Realistic.
Judge.

"This," said the dramatist who was
elaborating the scenario of hi3 new play-t-o

the manager, "Is to be a realistic soci-
ety drama. The heroine makes a thrill-
ing entrance In an auto."

"What does she do then?" asked the
manager.

"Why, of course she meets the hero and
the villain and the soubrette and the rest,
and the play goes on to the usual bappj-endlng.- "

"Well, you start realistically enough, fe$t
you weaken on your finish.""

"How's that?" asked the puzzled play-
wright.

"If she's going to come ia on. an aate,
she and a few of the rest ought to- sake
thir exit la an ambulance." '


